FINANCIAL STATEMENT

GENERAL STUDIES PROGRAM AND WOOD PROGRAM

As both programmes are tuition based the school requires a signed financial statement from applying students.

This is a statement giving evidence of your ability to support yourself financially during the entire study period.

Approximate monthly expenses in Finland:
You should reserve at least EURO 1300-2000 per month for your basic living expenses including:

- Housing
- Transportation
- Food and personal welfare
- Tuition fees

Wood Program              EUR 8000/year
General Studies Program   EUR 4000/term, EUR 8000/year

Please note that there may be other considerable costs in the beginning of your studies, such as deposit for renting, and fee for the resident permit.

Specify below your funding resources:

Private funding              EUR _________________
Parental support             EUR _________________
Scholarships                 EUR _________________
Work / other funding         EUR _________________

TOTAL                        EUR _________________

Date ______________________  Signature ______________________